WHAT’S NEW IN FOOD & HOSPITALITY
40 new Lord of the Fries Stores to open across
Australia and New Zealand. Vegan fast food chain
Lord of the Fries revealed that it will be opening
40 new outlets over the next 5 years. The fast-food
chain currently has 27 outlet stores to date.

Read more

The QT Hotel in Sydney to receive a landmark
expansion designed by Candalepas Associates. A
proposal for a 13-storey expansion to QT’s heritage
rich site has been submitted to City of Sydney
Councl. Candalepas Associate’s eye catching
design responds with intense creativity to the
building’s CBD context in form & materiality.

Read more

Newly opened plant-based restaurant Eden
presents popcorn cauliflower and watermelon
poke to Bondi. Eden offers a plant-based menu
that features dishes ranging from matcha coloured
burger buns to spag bol made from three different
kinds of mushrooms.

Read more

WHAT’S NEW IN RETAIL AND SERVICES
Dramatic conversions can provide old buildings
with new uses in the retail industry. A 131-yearold beauty and fragrance brand Claus Porto
(located in Porto, Portugal) is opening its first
international store in New York. Designed by
Tacklebox Architecture, the new store converts
a mundane box of a tenancy into an artful and
ornate ‘shrine’.

Read more

The gaining momentum of Made-to-Measure
Fashion in Australia. Sustainable tailoring
and handmaking practices are on the rise in
Australia’s fashion industry. This localisation and
customisation trend is an interesting push back
against ‘fast fashion’.

Read more

FEEL GOOD STORIES OF THE MONTH
“Indigenous Edible Garden is an urban resting
place for community to refresh and engage in local
culture” - Anna May. The Australian Design Centre
will be sponsoring an Edible Garden in Darlinghurst.
The project hopes to increase local well-being by
adding greenery to the urban space and to reduce
pollution and build biodiversity.

Read more
Auburn Centre for Community run cooking classes
that don’t just teach people how to cook. They foster
connections and showcase the foods and residents
of one of Sydneys most culturally diverse suburbs.
Their cooking class series titled ‘Flavours of Auburn”
teach a range of cuisines including Ethiopian,
Afghani, Zimbabwean, Congolese, Moroccan, Fijian,
Egyptian and Sudanese.

Read more
Forward Thinking Design supported charity Médecins
Sans Frontières Australia is currently celebrating their
25th anniversary of Australian and New Zealand
humanitarianism. We extend our congratulations to
this team making critical changes around the world.

WHAT WE’RE WORKING ON & WITH WHOM

WHAT WE’RE READING THIS MONTH

• A Golf Club Building Master Plan in Regional

Reasons To Stay Alive, Matt Haig

NSW
• New Bar and Members Lounge for a Golf
Club in Regional NSW
• Large Office/Medical Services Interior
Design Projects in Sydney and Tuggerah
• New Flooring & Homewares Retail Stores in
Melbourne and Brisbane
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